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REMINDERS FOR NATATORIUM USERS SPRING 2023 
Security/Parking 

 Please follow speed limit and drive with caution while on campus. The speed limit on campus is 15 MPH 
 Please follow the direction of all security guards, managers on duty and lifeguards at all times. 
 You may be asked to stop at the security gatehouse as you enter campus. Please comply with all requests from 

Prep security personnel.  
 Please park in the Blue Lot (directly behind Hanley Center) in white-lined parking spots only.  
 Please refrain from parking in yellow-lined parking sports until after 5:00pm on weekdays.  These spots are 

reserved for faculty and staff parking.   
 We strongly recommend pick-up and drop-off if possible. For safe drop off and pick-up, please meet your 

swimmers in the circle behind the George Center which is the building next to Hanley.  
 

Hanley Center Use 
 Swimmers, and coaches shall enter the pool via the rear pool entrance down the steps from the loading area in 

the Blue parking lot.  
 Spectators will be allowed in the spectator section on weekends only. The spectator section will remain closed 

on weekdays.  
 Spectators shall enter the spectator section via the front main entrance of the Hanley Center. Spectators shall 

remain in the spectator section unless using the restroom or leaving via the front doors. 
 Hanley Center use (including the lobby, field house, basketball arena, etc) is strictly prohibited. 
 Swimmers age 5 or younger may have one parent or guardian watch their swim instruction from the deck. All 

other parents/guardians shall leave the pool deck after drop off to either the spectator section if it is open or back 
to their vehicles in the parking lot. 

 

Locker Room Etiquette 
 Lockers are for day use only –please do not leave items overnight. 
 Please do not bring food and drink other than water into the locker rooms or pool deck   
 Please remind your swimmers to check to be sure they have all their belongings before leaving.   
 The Lost and Found is on the pool deck.  Items will be donated to charity once the bin is full. 
 Please use proper locker room etiquette, be respectful, and use trash receptacles.  
 There is a complete list of pool/locker room rules posted outside the locker rooms.  

 

Covid-19 
 Masks will continue to be optional. 

 We strongly encourage continued masking and social distancing for those who are especially vulnerable to, or are 
unable to be vaccinated against Covid-19 and its variants. 

 
Miscellaneous 

 Use of the track and fields is strictly prohibited. 
 Please do not bring pets onto campus.   
 Spectators are not permitted to walk, jog or run on the track or campus while waiting for the swimmers.   

 

Lightning Policy 
 In the event of lightning, the swimmers will be asked to clear the pool immediately and follow their coaches’ 

and lifeguards instructions. 
 The pool will re-open once the threat of lightning is cleared and everything is checked to ensure proper operation 

 

Thank you for your attention to our policy and rules  


